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Global Research: Over Nineteen Years of Publishing
Independent Voices

By The Global Research Team
Global Research, October 26, 2020

Dear Readers,

As freedom of speech online continues to be curtailed, running an independent counter-
current  news  media  in  2020  is  no  easy  feat.  With  recent  publications  appearing  in
the mainstream media aimed at discrediting the vital work of Global Research and the
independent media at large, support from our readership has never been so crucial.

We have been bringing you independent news and analysis for over 19 years. Our intention
is to continue to relentlessly promote independent voices that speak out on issues too often
neglected by the corporate media.  There are no two ways about it:  to deliver on this
intention, we need your help. If you value the uniquely broad perspective we bring to world
events every day (for  free!),  please support  us:  donate or become a member now by
clicking below.

Click to donate:

Click to make a one-time or a recurring donation

Click to become a member (receive free books!):

Click to view our membership plans
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We thank you for your essential support!
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